
   

Receipt No.   Date  

BALAMAN inquiry check sheet 
Distributing department  Person in charge  

Distributor/Retailer  

 

Company name  

Address  

Department  Contact person  

TEL  FAX  

E-mail  

 

1. Details of the workpiece  ( Object to be handled )  

No. of Types  Mass min.            〜max.               kg   lb

Material  Contents  

Dimensions 

 mm   in 

Width Length Height 

min.          〜max.  min.          〜max. min.          〜max. 

Shape 

Bag, Box, other (                                                                                 )

Sketch ( When specifying the vacuum position, clamping position, etc., please illustrate ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

※ If there are multiple types of workpieces or if the shape is complex, please attach documents that clearly 

indicate the details of the workpieces, such as drawing data. 

Lending. Yes   No   ※For workpieces that require vacuum tests such as cardboard boxes or bags. 

 

2. Workflow 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

3. Worksite layout 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The floor height where the workpiece is placed. 

( Before transportation :            After transportation :             mm   in ) 

 

4. Operating range & workpiece placement 

 

※1  If equipped with a hook, please specify the minimum and maximum hanging heights of the hook. 

※2  If equipped with an end effector, please specify the height of the top surface of the workpiece. 

Rotation angle

(           °)

Ceiling height 

( min.          ) 

Required operating range

Max. height 

(          ) 

Max. radius ( R          ) 

Ceiling 

Min. height 

(          ) 

If you wish to place the workpiece 

in a different orientation, please fill 

in the rotation angle.

Yaw angle 

( Approx. 300° ) 

Roll angle 

(           °) 

Pitch angle 

(           °)

x

y

z 



   

5. Power supply source 

Single-phase (               V /    50   60 Hz ) Three-phase (               V /    50    60 Hz ) 

Compressed air ( Guaranteed pressure             MPa   kg/cm2   bar   psi )  None 

 

6. Painting 

Standard color   Specified color ( Color notation :                                                                  )

Special specifications (                                                                            e. g., Baked paint )

 

7. End effector 

Required   Not required 

 

8. BALAMAN model 

※ Please fill in if you have a desired Balaman model. (                                                                 )

 

9. Installation 

Anchor mount on floor ( Concreate floor thickness               mm   in )   Mobile type   Ceiling mount type 

Others (                                                                                                        )

 

10. Installation site environment 

1st floor   2nd floor   Others (              floor ) Clean room ( Clean level                                )

Others (                                                                                                        )

 

11. Equipment that can be borrowed during installation. 

Forklift   Ceiling crane   Chain block   Hoist 

Others (                                                                                                        )

 

12. Other requests or notes 
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